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, , riallitiliklatiaaallaiNtlingM.i .
oampaixn and compared the issues made ner to !dies

1 ' , '
. THE DAILY STAR daring the contest with the tomtit. Two to kilos Mary

-
recent Demoeratio succession Were 111,72tuitklerkltrilarl
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. CLOAK SHAWLS, SUITS.
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A 11 fills enp to one made up
Of lovelies's Won

..,,
'' Å woman. of her gentle se ' - '

Tau &mooning parse es
TIP whom tilt wester eieneenta

wi kionley stars have ger es '

el forts so War. Owl litie SoJ or, - -

'Tie Woe of seirtla Was theaCe

nor every tone is nowles ows
Like Us ass ot mimosas blot

Ansi something OW rt sewletly
Dwells ever in suer

the coinage of her heart are they.
As Inns het lope eaete &MO

Ata way SOO glig LOUNCIthi
'Futus tete. trine ilso rota

- Atrocities, ars as thoughts to kor,
, The measures tit Ictr itirt;

iler lowest bsve is tag sem
'bee fresh MAI of rousse dottiest

And loveir paeans d. ins 45.4 en,
be litionse, olio apeman&

: Luso) of shetstelveis. br turas
Tee 1.0,1 of pad guar.&

. Of her bright false negligent, will trate
A nee& re on th.3 brans,

Ando. her retie iiroal in e beetle
A ,d usius hie.preintit;

But moupry) ouch as twee of her, ,
no re. wadi endears,

When iseatis it nigis, iny hued gists -

Wilt nut ins life, but lila
.

1 fill this etip to mania le lip
tlf ioveilue moue,

A women, of her gentle sek '
rile seeming paregson

ler hosithi would on earl? there
Some more of sec Lwow,

Thai lite !Wet to.3 fil
And Weinman) a awe,

FA ar4 Coate Pinkners
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WEDNESDAY . OCTOBER 13

SO&S WEED'S prospects or spending
winter in Ludlow-stre- Jail are now

'niftier - -
0 0.

13 A88 .atia ye Kt re lk ,41 in the told OUT

'anti itht Led Jur tiovernor,with the women
Iolict still to report.

Tux almost unity reporti ot beaVylail.
'erea Sa.tittud erre to remind Otte
That tett is net the only part of tee
Neer Id 'Mat to eugaeing from haft times.

t, TWO entlfterls again complain-
ing oklbe otiotam ubureviollog ammo.
Ito ovvtuoi itrivOnce VP and ita 901141)0- -

Varies waist tat aildreestus lt tho
11149vs , , ,

Ten few York Shipping List, after
itetnnatiug the cotton crep ond the ;mock
111 pare op itaad,ltrottiols idesp raw ou-
tton end cheap cotton goods durin4 the
eolniu$ peer. '

AW:4G the reseluil,As paseed et tbe
Conveutioa of Cele( ,Ragineere el Fire
360partmonts was one deprecating Are-

itae'n's !Ishii to neighboring 'cities aud
'towns yery demoralizing.

A HAP conveys. to a mai Aiper idea
be Meandering Sad gerrymandering

011ie ward, but be has it. 'fully
kii.preesed en hie Mind all be over

kill and .around angles to reach his
.yoting precinct... -

THE general staguation of business
sigintess of the money market still

trevitils in bleuth Ainerica.. .Fioin both
Brasil and Perd advicesindicate a pros-

, Aration 'of almost every branch of inane.
Ary, Lid in other Countries the state of

things.is but little less discouraging.

REPORT wat trircdrated at North
blase., of the death ' of ped-

rdier. The individual, who is putting in
Chi spare'time Wing to convince 'people

ke was not murdered, is Met by the
pdpers, 'who 'reply thitt ft is not

shyly, beat to.beileve what, a peddler

Armies:Miss for space,at the Phila.
delptua Centennial, except, for live stock

7and fruit, Must be made previous
Octehex 80. The Lillie is growing short,

)and it there are others who 'propose to
toontribute leward proving still timber

to the world the greatnetni ot the State
,SIDhici; no time is to be 1444

- A ttsw days ago the papers of this city
--

Contained the announcement that' lir.
Ballard ;latish, editor of the Louisville
Ledger, was at the Grand floteL This
statement is verified by the closing lines
.'sf an editorial a few days later, which
latere its lollows: "The least we eau say

11: "that Cincinnati whisky is pecudar."
-

IT Is a misnomer to call it a Republi-

, sea triumph la this county, Thousands
of geed Democrats voted the Republican.

--enunty ticket, yesterday, because, as a
"whole, it wee the'beet ticket, Pee-Pi-

c are disgusted with the way our city
and county affair are being managed,
and wiihout reference to'party have ap-

'plied the remedy's Th9 91!9h1 Vete l9119a

and the traders and tricksters of both
--parties, especially those who claimed to
lead and, manager, are' at ,the bottom,

,Where they belong.
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ilary Dayuktr. Thos. White
lone's.; bin James Soper

E ,Oralithendi blr. WO.
bliss.Titlie bi. Deuteron.

"Saturn.4 saysoll this moulted, a TOO
offer my suoulder.

"Well," say I, looking up, frowning
tied "Myth

"Would youcould youjust put a
little recipe in your letter to toe fine?"."Iteelpe I" cry astonished.

411Ces,a! and the voice gives me no time
to get edgewise the tiniest
"it's a Woe mike recipe. Just- - say take
tWo cups' wujte sugar, Wee-fourt- hs cup
ol butter. one cup milk. four cup dour.
beuteu whites, of tour egits. three tea-
spounfu.s kinking peoder,d.tvored WWI

"Edetilid me, I interrupt, frigidly.,
KW is out oi the question. You asit

correspondeut et the Ovate, whose
yelling id to report, nothing trivial, hut
OVIM1141 Wilind may, in time. be garnered

doing grand hist Frical wureb use"
"at Winded never read ("your paper,

t'' luterrupts, in tutu,. the low guys-
tiouing veice.
...Lad? titter STAR, I leave that to too.

iiilzartiously,
SAT011if

GOSSIP.

Men tire thentlelve tit pursuit Of rest.

Guiaalarah the original bants'Of
Niagara.

God is goot, an.d hearts may count In
heaven as biga as beads.

'Charlie Ross Is beginning to be IOW
in vart,.tui places in England now.

Romance bits been esegantly defined
as the einpringot haled and love.

No city is, kuown to travelers which
has not the prettiest girls in the world.

Ida Lewis bait been married and di-

vorced, but she eaves drowning men ail
lite same nevertheless.

Succubi' le full of promise till men get
it, and then it is as Met year', heat, trout
wition the bird hat flowa.

Cuicago bar, at the beginning of
the prebeut vaeation of tile courts, cooki
bored, et over WO lawyers.

Truth will be uppermost one time or
another, like cork, thouga kept dews la
the water.--ri- a Nr. Temple.

Love is but anotiwr name for that in-

scratable preseuce-o- y swell the soul is
conuected with hwaaulty.--Sinio-na.

We sometimes meet an original gen-
ticinan, who, it monitor bail not existed,

multi uave invented theia.--Einera- uic

Men of tlie noblest dispositions
themselves happiest whoa others share
their happineee with them.Jeremy Tay-

lor.
Those who forbid all pereons from

trustintoi heir wives, on their account are
the ion ot meu who cau not themaelves
get trusted.

To Op at the spring, drink at tbe bar,
and liquidate at the desk, ie lue hard
routine ot ?nose who tarry at the water-
ing place resorts.

The District ot Columbia COMMI8d1011.
ers have issued $12,1100,0lki of bonus to
contractor tor additional street lin-
provemente there. -

In several locahtles in Southern Illi-
nois the schoos have been closed on ac-

went of ague. Tue educational systt m
is suaken to its center.

A member of Parliament declares that
opultanthropy has hemline so energetic,
it, requires a deal ot paluence to get
hanged in Eughtud, nowadaysX

Reports in the San Francleco papers
intimate that, the wine produit of Cali-
fornia this year will be ine largest ever
knowa, amountiug to all least 8,000,000
gallon,

frank Moulton likes Tilton's "Prob-
lem at Lite." He has paid his way in to
ilea the lecture three timedtwee in
New York, once Itroolety n, and once

tioeLon.

Napoleon Fr, like other modern
14 going to take a LOW' around

the world. ile eats nos take oue of his
papa'e iron.clads for the purview, how-

ever, tor several reasons.
We hear no more of the

It is a singular feature in tue habits of
tuts creature that he, never visitir our
seacoast except Wigan boardets are de-

sired at the seaside resorte.
DaulAs's house at Florence ha been

purchased by the local autruorities, and
will be restored In the style ot the four-
teenth century. Mont st to a man and
his mother-in.la- w and call it "inferno.

What the last mail train will do if it
keeps ori can be judged frommuat the
Rocheeter Chronicle says, viz.: Tilit
last WWI train brings to it whester flees
that has beea read in Bocoester some
eight hours previously."

A pair'of stairs Wet ordinarily arm as
solid as a rock,will straddle at the joints
add crack aud crack together whit all
the fervor of a lituaderciap when one id
UlteMpiill; ,tre Chaki) them noiselessly
late at nigut.

.According to a French. statitician,
more loon a thousand people have !per-

lowed by tires in theaters Wont begiu-
ottig of the nineteenth century up to MO
present date, the pecuniary low
amounts to 10.00,.000.

The fastest voyage between England
slid Australia yet recorded was lately

ny the steaci4olp 04111. bue
sailed, Irma Liverpool sod arrived at
Melbourne, by the Cape of Good Mope,

iorty-liv- e days actual
Mr. Carruta, the Vineland, N.J., edi.

tor wily) was. soot by Landis, is reported
to be tailing rapidly. His bodily strength

ditainieuing, and the wooed in ate
bead. which at no gine bad ceased to
discaarge matter, eitows no signs et
bealiag. ,

."Irigures will Ile," said a young matt
ried man to our restrter, Ibis Mousing,
"and dou'l you bM on the Azure ef a wo.
man Until you know by acaul observe,
'ilea just vibes you bars to sustain your
judgment- - Yee, sill ;know teat 'tiered!.
wilt

A letter from Strasbourg says:. "Tim
repairing et the damages cau4ed by Lite
bombairdment to sae Cathedral aas been
going ow tor tare anii is yet far
irom completion. Tae done is in-

calculable, the fragmente.ct Ins bombs
having penetrated to every part of the
buildiag." ,

-

lire. George Lillie (Mulock emit
writes to say that' her ausband never
wrote a book, she has not bees lett a
widow, and ass so infant daughter. She
doubts il bet warmest friend wouid coo-
eider her nod original in conver-
sation," neither b iiLe decidedly odd la
thefts and insiniters.

A lid has 'no legs, and can not stand:
but it has rwings, and eon ay far and

stemma. Wild the adapta-
bility at a lie, sin ha many tools; but, a
lie Is the beadle which Ste them alL--.
Lord Itroueliam. A be begets others;
one lie muist be thatched with another
or It will soon Tans.
Atria. - -

Tbe commas wild herb elm:mopes. la
a solution with milk will, his said, cure
bydroptitiblit. Tots weed Is the basis ot
the poodle need by old loonies wits
recipes. It grows wild ever all the
Norther States. Tim root should be

'deg to autumns. Is modistes the extract
la known as foals. Two Said manes et
vas drackna la 'odder are a dom.-- ,

TALL DRESS GOODS.

grECIALLY ATTRACTIVE
, OWL IMPORTATION OP

CAMEL'S HAIR FABRICS,
'shaded Wipe Owners Hair,

road towel's Hotta
Nixed tamers OAP..

koatin Cnotire
In Bleek. Nary Niue. oral Mown nod &imp,

MOURNING GRIMM GOODNo
Of the woo apprise I Makes A --eleewwiNtiades.

Black Ereach Cashmeres.
klack ladle Thlbete,

,

From to si A ,

POLONAISE AND OVERDREsS pitualcse
au Atiuw Wel, Posta end Bravais

ISILNIEle!
- ova owls larroararluí.

THE' ROYAL-- ' CASHMERE
Alexander D aek elks,

At I 41 it NI. 1.4 3, gio. $4 an4
St m saunas ,o no tko sa icimble -

so w Odes .tutprtl
COLORED GROS GRAIN SIZA&S,

is lei the New Da k eludes. .
BrocaukfrEiressins Silks,

Wlaste brovad OW
NNW WADES IN t

Dark Ilrooade 1411ka, :
SLACK AND COLO

VELVET STRIPE SILKS,
- NEW PA'rTENNII LN , ,

Black Silk Mat9lassel'-- -
AMLEICANtOLOAED 7:

G-110- GRAIN' li4.11.109,
OpeolaitydestwOte to be worn wttit -

CatuoVe -
Lyons Cloaking Velvety

Coorea and Black -
rimming Vetted',

CUT UN 'nib, MAIL,

GRAND
s

DISPLAY THIS WEEK,
Of IMPORTLD ,

Cootomest
bona huin Cloaks,

Vetost Cloaks, - ,
Astrwestati Cloak,

Cloth Cloak, - :

Opera CloakotIndia Cashmere Shaw's, , .
Clissraage tioltawist f

&vetoing haawls,
AAAAWL Elawd Idthalwill,

LMNGSTON'S .
11

IMPORTERS, -

US set 120 West Fourth SL, Seat Reek

4i
- ,

ritollai
FARTnowantint
intonsiatiOn abOul
Georgia or Florida,

s..utiud suovorthe tor cm .uoatiolo Nina. pub-
lished at Savannah, Ga.: Dal lv, COI We kir,
S2 per annum. Advertisers desiring enstomell
in thole States, should Dm) Its columns. Ft IS

the beat paper in tba South Aut. ISPecirden
toping sent on receipt of a own& Andress alb

B. Walla., manual, Ga , .

irt

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS"

Pioneer Newspaper, of Color04h :.
Extol, Liaised April 214 1859.

OldeettLargest, Cheapest and lisest
Tka Only Valuable Advertising-

odium through which, So reacts
Ski Trade of Colorado and adja- -

cent ?arisen,. '''

THI DAILY NEWS Is el by 44 inches; eon-

ISMS

-

0;)11tUBIS Of matter. TH8 WEEILLT
MIMS h la by tit inches; contains 40 columns
el matter. Botb are aided wrth ability and .

ears They famish the latest and soctit

ble news regarding Colorado, mg Wendt;
agirth. regress, nights interest, marling- -,

turd aati stock mterests. and, in fact, are a-

reflex of all the inb3reste of the Territory. 1,

Subscribe for it. if you with to obtain euthen-,-,,

tic information of Coloindo. Spectmeu copies.
1141114 free on receipt of pottage. Advertitlet 4

rates furnished alma application.
Subscription: Daily, HO per ism"; Put

for a shorter period. Weekly, SS s yawl
ter six mostas; St ter three mouths.,

prepaid, , ,

Address : WM. N. BYER...Prop 4
jytt-S-m ' Denver. -

NORTH- i
BALTIL103:1E! t'

MARYLAND'S, TICBIPERANCE 'JOURNAL. ,

spiciest Telaperaare Newspaper of bhe
avery awe brimful et Spark.. -

Hamer anti Brilliant Sayingef
Temperance News trontall betio

the Unwed Stat original awdLitolee :

Starioss Poetry, etc.; etc.
only forty scut, a year. Special's
AA,Iress Lafayette Stewart,

184 J8. Yawl 'JANA': BALTt
ALIA , , - stail-d&w- A

. mivrtut, Rowse sod tigit
rArrnies graining. varnishing, gnashing

'lettering. staining
gliding. Am, 00 OM ' Bone et Alphabets. 50.

'Scrolls anti OrnamentA SI,. Watcomaker and -

Jeweler. att. itospmsiter, 116 Taxidermist, ,
IfrO. Ot liSokantlers. At by matt. JESBN
HANEY Is 141..1111 Marmot intuit, New York ,..

, , .,,- tattAkiltw,1.1 ,- -
. , -

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!!,
, ' - -F-OR-
" Fat Contributor's" Pdper II

New is the owe 10 subscribe tor the 1 ,

CINCINNATI SATURDATNIGHT! 7

"FAT corrruBtrirOlttmeiEd$46r .
The Beet Literary and Humorous Family Jour-

sal
'

telliielied in Aasertea. - . ,
SVISCRIPTION $2 a yef

-
.

- Portage raid by the Fablieben ! - ;

0

Lich subsetibev from and aftertbis date will
receive se a gift a seagniriccut engraving, Ilixis

-
Metres, from tlie celebrated ed painting et
Rudest's. entitled I ,

THE LAHDSCAPE STUDY.
St reposeeaus et busuutui &wee' scene. and 4 ,

women anus beneattea tree making .
love to rimy young country girl leaning over a
seigistrocing hedge. The engraving la on heavy
ohm paper, suitable for frosateg, and will
rarer as women" to any home. It Wilki Weans
tineorb the postemairet safe' eneased, teasels ' -

subsestber,watesetites WO it LLA ise Se

A. MITER GLISTTOLDI
,,

PUBLi-mitt- i OP SATICIIMAX RzGirr, .

,

I elites 11,806. ' Cinchiestis Wick ,

o

amused by the independent tote being
give to its candidate. TIMM 'wilts a
gradual and graillog tendon, on the
part of Ibis class of voters to tupport an
opposition to tbe party in power. Some
of nem. were induced to do so on ao.1
count ol .disoatisfaotion with tbs.
course of tbe Republican puny
and tire doings et its representatives
in power, white man( were inclined to
old in a ebony on tbe 'general principle
toot the ftepubileaus bed been In power
tong enowcil, and that a party new in
Alicia responsibility would be more
faltblul to the interests ,of the people.
The Iodation dogma, urged by is spirit or
adventure and speculation as a principle
of she Danooratio party in the Sol-

Pnign, drove all theee people batik
into the Republican ratan. rtamooratio
leaders who w'ere not in favor of the
new doctrine knoW well enough Where
to fay the responsibility of tete defeat.
They do not fail to see that the tidal
wove that was earrylirg them on to
sums has been checked end perhaps
rollad batik by the folly of she few men
who forced the carrelicy questiou NS a
political lone wheu the people were in
favor of letting it alone.

FROM DAYTONii
Eleetiolt DayBally at ties Polio

Cool WeatherBusinees Houses
Going IlpSoldiere9 kionteDare
ton Behind in faohlonel

Correspondents) of tne Stan
- ; PAMTON, O., Oct. 12, 1873.,

To-da- y is election day 1 There Jo a
hushed storm in the heavy, political at-

mospnere,and, 'no' doubt, beere this let-

ter reaches you the duancial clouds will
hive broken away or have deiuged this
pitiful old country with its rain-fa- ll of
individuals who hold in the hollow of
their hands the power of ruining us with
their green-Cape- r plagues. But to-d-

the shrill AM nod heavy drum echo their
extremeo of sharp and dull throughout
our etreets, bringing back a thought el
the ofd war tithes, when the sound meant

,risli of death and paintul parting; when
"the girl I left behind me" was younger
by some dozen years or so, and stood
with tear-w- lashes that couid not be
bid and deep heart throbs line only
guessed at, instead of being the little
mother Whose peaceful lines are now
,marked in commonplaceswith martyr-
dom a thing of the past and domesiic
bliss a present reality' And the die's
voice bath now a political meaning, and
this intensely Deinoeratio town is call-
ing, by its giant notes, all the i'party to
ratty at the pods.

Masculine Dayton has donned over-
coat and thick gloves. and feminine
Dayton gee dolled the jauntý chatelaines
with their Immense nuts takeu to
beaver cloth aud tautalizing' veil stuffs.
1: here are cold Waists teat chill one's.
marrow., and. ktiff Northeaeters that
howl dismally; but its makes the prime-
owlet move about briskiy anti tue tow it
seems stirringand eveu the "seetning''
is blessed.

Times are not So hard with us that we
can notyush ahead in rather extensive
building et.terprises. lir. Joieph Clegg
is building numher of elegant business
houses, which, when complited, will
.00Yer all area Of 14) feet en rail street,
eitenning back to an alley. botth, on
Jefferson street 200 feet,and will embrace
a handsome Opera-hoUs-e, even who the
street level, watch is to be more spa-
cious and elegant than our Musk Hail.
Due can not guess of the existence ol
this iargi; 0;1ra-hous- e troll) the street;
but it be easy of accese iroin the fact
that two large halls, some sixteeu feet
wide, lead Item both Jefferson anti Filth
streets to She auili3Oriuni. Many el the
rooms la the business houses hsve been '

reated, and it is presumed the retnainiug
lew will be occupied a; an early date.

The doodler's' Rome Alike are also im.
:proving property in the way of building.

new inurache of elegaut, appearance
is in procese of erectiou, while Vie Oka

depot, Mal which tue dummy puffed its
homeward way every half !tour or so, has

otade liattire aud eettleti ite not very
banusome self on a lot nearer the ter-
minus of the street ratiroad. In front of
tins mere ancient, budding is rising a
doer edifice, and Visitors will hereafter
And !are convenieuttee atteuning trans-
portation than have aitberto been a pit.
grines late 'to enJoy.. A. more roomy
aulusemeut hall Maio on the wide since
the Dramatic Club of the Rome are mak-
ing snug little sumsovition are bestowed
in many charitable Ways upon the poor
aud needy. Fattier Beatty, tit the Bettie',

.at Toiedo,olisperoned a large party el
excursionists to toe
Rome tne other day, ei
peeple 'are using up these sweet Atli

,days in the sauna manner. .
tin Friday last the foundation stone of

't new echool-hous- e, on ituffinau avenue,
wan-lai- 'file structure is toeless Seine.
where between May and fifty teolleariti
doilars and is to be one of toe Attest in
the Suite. '

It's in style to Insert in one's letter
little odd giissipy news, and so. to be
fully up to the preeent lashion, 'make
mention of a few that wdl plobabiy me

'readable.
The bouthern Olifo Fait Association

publish a card of thanks to Mr. a. it
Barns, of your city, for Shivery efficient
services at the Juitigee0 stand in the
speed ring, at the fair. Miss Ary Wallop
and Miss Mottle Cutter, el civinuati,
have returned home after a few weeks?
visit to tine city. bin M. L. Rea king, et
the Cincinoati iffråll. paid us a flying
veil, as did, Meek ties. Thomas Yining
and D. Thew Wright;Esq. of yotur city.
Hosts of editors have brightened Mrs
sleepy old town by the lige of ...their
literary eountensocee et - Anise(
them may be nieutioned Dsvid
Bayer, of. the Columbus Journal; Col.
Findley, tit the Xenia Gazette; Wm.
Jones, Esq., of We Cinetunati Gazette;
Mr. S. J. Millis, of the Toledo Democrat,
and C. M. Nichols, Esq., of the timing-
field Republican. ,

Dayton is one month behled the style,
so say our youth unaiiimousty, mid
they're 'helium who- know. les a aim
sular tact that it takes just four weeks
tor our neckties to deepen mikes fealties-
able shade so raved over. Fuel week,
sure; seeped week, blue; third week,

iudigo; and at the monties end, presto.
Wiere alt. right, and we Day Ionises
smile grimly over our deeply, darkly,
beautiluily blue neciterchiets with a
pleasant conviction that we are ea ?o-

gle. Inch by Inca the hat conies mows
and Maud, whose clear eyes looked su
oily out at you, now snows a hat brim
drantu low over a queer mixture of iris-
sled bung and eyebrow, but it's laity
a month atter your Mautes hal has
urhumed over her Wettest... Caw we tiot
is 110a1410 teiegrspide Loam eorreet this
tardiness in our yeaug tolket .

Marriage Record I Mr. leery' W. Tut-.

CNPRSCEDE1ID ATTRACTIONS

& LIVINGSTON'S

ci,o.A.IL nooDi.
aud 120 West Fourth St.

Cloaks trout 33 ap ts Illehost Imports&

seAL ILION CLOAK-41- ; ,
,

VELVEr CLOAKS,'
CLoAKS,

CLOTII CLOAK&
ilnalta tills araana are very Atri lab and pm..

Cambia, atiaalLO AU. AGAah.
gib

CLO NO CIACErIIS9
From 22 to 210 per yard. '

CLOAKING VELVETS,
"

Tiro best Lyons maks, 112 ts lit
Very Mole Patterns a Matey's

Fen CIAMILL

CLOAKING TRIMMINGS&
In the greatest possible variety of styles azt4

quality.

IIMPMI

WINTER AND FALL SUMP,
- Tbc VERY CROTCKVT STOCK we base

ever shows customers.

PATTURN
THE LATEST PARK; NOVELTIZi,

At less prices Gum we am AissolActsre diem

Job Lot Cashmere Wraps,
Good Style Ls.' Spiing

,
Importation,

TUEIR- VALUE, 10 CLOSE

LEWIS & LIVINGSTON,

InPOUrElt,
No IIS aid 12e West Foartit Street

ELA3TIC TRUSS.

nits sew Trosok worn
liwitia perfect, gentler
night and day Adati4ELASTIC, ) ii oat' to ovary motion et'

TROSS tato body,totaliting don-
na under nto hardest
esercior or severest
strain until permnrient-
ty cured. 801,1 cheap by
the ILISTIC num co.

No. 683 Broadway, New Week City,
au I sent by wait. Cali or send for circular snot Ur
enrol. BHA NCR 4144114;161 No. 44 West Fourth
Wert. 4:4artionstrt

MEDICA la.

UPTUr
Death in on the Hee lo or Every Bulktaxed, reason.

x, I ,

, : CP

t el

7'

egi. I

1VI
The awn mit represents the Ihni. Daniel S.

Malan" loaner Attorney, General oC the
United Mates. as seen what attacked with
tettaMOULalati itinrreatt

Mr. Dinhinom suffered Intensely, botwith-
staadiag Be had tbe beat 'ureic Every-
thing was done thao science could vagirani and
as the laet rentoidy the knife moil, and yet be

im meat ensign oa the third clay. This
its leaitut warniag those wbo aro ruptured.

ErprunnHow CURED.
NIL tia0101 IL 'SEM OP PHILLOILPOTA.

Waives Vile 701401rtatt lareitaeltati reitT-

ICOLailaV-
rt the Editor of tlia Mar York Ban:.

asverat years I was aillieted with
rupture aad eulErsi4d Irma the nosed trauma
ttionaily mitten's la your paper a verolementh
Anion st Dr. Sherman of your shy, and about
the same Unto meeting' Mr. J. W Ayres, of
Camden. M. who informed that bad bees
a iNclum to rupture and Was cared by Olt biter,
autet's treatment. I tett animated Ina "runt
straightway te how York. coasitital br.13ber-
alas. and bad bim adapt big remedies to my
ease. It was so eve a happy occurretice, and I
shad wog feel grateful to you and Mr. Ayres
for haring directed' my atteetwa to Dr. Sher-
atons. as well 'ail to aint for Um safe and eons.
fortabio maaaer hi wawa he treated air roma
Sly mad was grattly oppressed. awl eifitittue
was shadoweA as I was Wring various trusses
tar hely with soother result than lushes an4
hippy. Mut sow being sitting again, sa I real-
thug sin felicity'. I feet k Inv hoptwative duty

Ito add ray test tinony in favor of Dr. Sherreares
remedies. and te teeentinend the to ao
to this with the tidiest confidence being ben-
olio& ,

GEO. E. FILKINGS.199.11 Palmer t.

,

Dia
- la 141011r -: ,

-

1TII
, ,

- ..... ,

A row.-Day- s Only
Th... desiring tha bonen cd bia experkoca

aad remedkis tor She gelid aad atm at all
torus et kaatare, nay commit bin at

,
allots ,

78 WEST Tit:RD: STREET.'
ramilakts Iota litratattea, and

other tatorataties. seat by toot el, eente.
taamiLtsr-a- ti -

da

CIAltPifiNTSA'S MANUAL. a, practical
ail tools awl all operationstriCkto alto drawiag tor

lora at asatronak anwatrationc :3411 rimPesnrel
with plain Wow amino. Mt berinaerh
aionacirp at wows toed la traila ilivetrawt,
I tow at. becalm-w- ok or icy Ake Joao&
huUt.gbil 11,AA, N WIWI SU" Item Toth
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esitifillek AiteskbiA,
'Prom Ihe immune wino, al Sae San ot

thirty-we- e. Giacomo Autoneili vise oho-
sea Minister of rillittiCti by Giegory XVI,
to teat when Vietior Eitemansel, as ding
of Italy, took up his slots at the Q I

est, tee papat pobey wail direetedlt
may be even raid teat the papai pot er
was swayedby tail 111.111 olf iron will, ot
indomitaits courage and of consummate
era'', For his torte was out ha me say.
hog of mosses or the eouiroversies ol
consistories; be was not iasuionei tor
the obecure tuie of aa Italian diooeite, or

rellglalla Idlitled of the itoinan
courchee.

Iurewd old Gregory saw that his tat--
ent, no for politics; teat
militate of testis end cabinets went tits
field of active; Au,oaelli, sieving
reacued the balt-wa- y 'nage to the priest-
hood, became a deacon, and reinained a
deacon tor life. his unities were so
welt recogiortel slits tot inonedieely af-

ter be entered the Rape' serves' that
Pius matte hoe a cantina', and received
lout Boa his lutimate coulidence, (

a year alter lie assumed lee wpm crolru.
spolte.mau tit Vatoatt," wrote

home a German ',earl' ago, "is
woe the Pope, bite Amounts." ,

Tue ateentiency wtoicu toe Cardinal so
speedily aequirea and not so eecurely
held, is 'mower example of tbe ina ieuce
witicii a strong Witt torti us aud superior
mind eau exercise over tontine is weak,
frees, autt amiable. rOttil beemirois
first to net, indecisive sea vactitailog,
tar irom clear-sighte- d, and thougis but,- -

nate. a..inly wonted upou by tue devicee
oi au inteilect, at once superior autt tar
more subtile. Anioniela, with a pro-
found huowledge el cuaracter, end a

ot, "art of putting wings,"
soon 'earned hoo to tense and tuna use
pi ejudices ' and peculiar b,nt,
the papal miud; ano, ince the con-
tro.ler thot mood, me repeated plots
to undermine him tbe Pope's enema-
oon, and to drive his trout Ise once

bave mt,cumulated in hie Monis I

becreterysiap of State and Me Preis-
idency ot the Cabinet, pretecture ot
toe apostolic pence void the prefecture
ot the Congregation cot Lorettowive one
and ail igeourimuusly fai-ea- . "Anti--
nelli," sepia vigoroue 'Intel'. "is realty
master to me people and King et Moine.
Descended &ruin the peasant class, tie
nag, wbat, priucoly taunts rarely nave,
latent, energy, couraze; and los grasps
the reins Wills a among naiad."

Anfonelli's long period of power-ha-
s

been cast te ohm, may, JD years to come,
be reverted to no ise moot, momentout
era tit papal history. Wain Ise papacy
has Wrougat in these tweneyseves
years, want it has 0On Of gantry la

w bat ie ba9 crone tor it gory or wel-
fare, mint be debited or credited to Ise
Cardinal minister. lie began by urging
the Pope to rewrite lim9 abuse to She sem-

porat administratiou. Autoneiii.could
uo mere foretee Sue revoluden Wall could
Massage toe Fromm. Tints ae gaVe
promise, nos oniy of being a great, poin-
ter nen'. but col recent:long use papacy eo
tbe march of waders event& Ele was
too late. Rome niught the infective ot
the Preece Itevinution, and rots sod
Antonedi were forced so leave tne Eter-
nal City. Two years atter, um youeg
cardinai relurned, resolved- - to abandon
ad attempts at reiorm, and to persuade
vie Popewoo needed Ione persosiliug

.afier los exileto pin wile the, stets,
Lespolic figurer uis predecessors. la en-

tering epee mice a falsity, Autonesil
risked not only assassination. issurreee
Moe, and tbe oppoeitton ot men jeal-
ous and able att D'Andrea, but be con-
ilimne4 toe papacy ear trio inevitable
eutiouou with smuts: powers waitob
bite reducee too Popes domin-
ion to ifatitau and a gar-
den." Whit all me Inlets de-
votion,- however, to absolutist meth-
ods aud She extremes& couciusions of
ultraineutanien, tome la tench to Ittl-

Mite, ti Mlle to love or evea reverence,
in the great and intrepid Caramel's
career. eincemy mar sot be Ille
trueive femur of lite dihetnatio deal.
ings was iheEttropeaa wens; or of hie-

swore so a Roman mints-e- t; but it is
cenout Stud se haus bee exclusively
wedded to the grandeur and power of
tae Moly bee. To eve, and, whoa
was lose, to recoveettio temporal power;
to entente open tue white Chutes the
degotas ot tee o isception
and,intallibity; to whatnot We return So

the lemma ot noise woo would truly
be "Most Christian" and 'Men CMS.
utiel, kings; to drive Vietor Emmanuel
trout ten Quirinal wiling is toe grads-
Lionel pant of Me successiire of bt,,,

PeterLoewe have been the eager aspire.
Limas ot his later years. -

lie bas been the hone fal'lltal of tbe
faiehful to tbe hind and benevolene old
man whom it bas been his happiness to
servo ttocensingly and trotaiteringly
through early manhood. prime, and lue
Ina pmaches of oid lege. West a
eotable glue is this tall, lustroussyed
persoliage, with his dot blood under per-
mensal cootrol, excepung sow and Seen
aitts it lushes' bis extraordioary coin-
sunarm, set !Similes a Ore cot radioing'
words, with itis dry,, sober simile, bis
rapid, glidieg gait, his Quick guesses at
Lae thoughtaot otaters,hi; onieenve power
et work, los Titania steltrgie agaiest
this weakens ot bie own poestioa sad
the strength of that et ais Suess me seems,

bother we ilk kiss, or damns hie re-

sults abbe works, not, oae of the tow-

ering licuired et the sge; and sartdy, is
the bistory of &hie Inter half of tee Moe-
metal cestury, be will- - mead la the
foregrolied witleRistrierck. Kapoleos

ad Titters, web Wedowee, itad
Caviler. ond costelar. buret, ka
without dispute, tin chief of the enders
Ronan& All around runt is mediocrity,
respectable aad tintassunting. oe tooltably
conspictioin; be le Lee only groat. Undo
nal; the other batty Igures so las Roma
Coerce et thdayDopsoloup and Men.
eing,tor exampleare wet yet withie the
circle of nose w leo wear red irate and the
signet of holy priaceship.Appletate's
Joaraal.

President of the Natioual Tele-

graph Company, tha eorporation lately
:organized la sfian Francisecv le, in New
York talking ireely of the adyantages

netessitiew of cheap telegraphing,
end of the leteutions and provisions of

hie new eompany. Kr. Cohen seems to
he it practical man, and-

-
his partners In

tie entirprise certalpsly have nyiney
enough CO Ferreot di Meilen that they
have marked out,. The Atlantic and
Pacific Company is now giving the
Western 'Union a liveiy tussle, and with
a third good line In the field competition
would put rates where they ought to be.
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3fOr very Much importance is attached
"lo the prospects of a war between Rol-

land and Venezuela. Neither is a very
,formiglable power, norls either likely te
enitst on fte side in Case of a conflict the
alto( tiny dther oldies. The quarrel's
purely between these two countries.
Nations, Irke indiViduais, look to their
swa Interest, and there being nothing for
an outsider to gain by taking part la the
didiculty, these two original parties to

quarrel will have to settle it hes-

- tween themselves. The trouble had its
"'origin In 'revolt In the dominions of

which the authorities held
wee insligated and --suppertell by sub
jects et --Rollandinhabitants et the

- island Of turacoTelieztaela, alter put,- -

, bog dows the revolt, amnestied of Rol.
- lend inderonity Air the élpense inciirred

In deing -- so. The Dutch ship- - Midst,
-- which. had aided 'the insurrectionists,
' toil into the heads of the Venezuelaa
tuthoritlea, Holland demanded her re-

.
turn, and also that the poris of Venm
steels should be reopened to Dutch cent-

,
-- Iiterce. The lett demand was acceded

0,
--and the second, refused. At this

'Otago negotiations for a peaceful settle-
- .artent were broken elf, and botit parties

to the tqarrel talk ,

ÅLTROUGU yosterday'a results earn sot
, yet be: Shnourtced With any degree of
' occuracy tiae rettfrne aro full enough to

- Show that the Republican ticket in the
State is elected by a majority of not far

--

.from,
0,000, anti tlfat lismilton county

,,bas Wyse a considerable majority on the
' '4Saine side. This positive' step by the

people ends the dogma ol inflation, for
present at least, and puts the cur-

, . rency question Weide of ..politioal
: struggles. The causes which in the

main lett to tire defeat el the Democratic
party ire cleat enough to all ha have

- elitentii3 observed Lilo workings of the
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